AS IF my poor
drawing skills weren't
bad enough … Now I've
started hacking
it out to boot.

And even though i’m aware
that I'm hacking it out,
I keep right on doing it.
This paradox terriFies me.

It means I have no standards
for my work, and a failure
to set standards for one's
work indicates a failure to
set standards for oneself.

No, wait, that's bullshit.
The two have nothing
to do with one another.

grumble

Why am I in such a
lousy mood today?

Jerk.
Why do I
keep putting
myself
down?

Why must I brood
about everything
and nothing… ?

And here we go –– great…
There's always one guy
who's gotta shove his
way in, gridlocking those
who're trying to get off.

not to mention
the guy behind me -stealthily pushing
with a "who? Me?"
look on his face.

You shithead ––
if I was into
karate, you'd
be singing a
different tune.

you Think I'm not wise
to your little game?

What's up with
all the pushing?
and quit looking
so innocent.
huh?

on your
feet. i'm takin' you out.

Why,
I…

wassamatta?

You
louse.
I'm gonna
pulverize ya.

I'm the new world
kickboxing
champion. You
chose the wrong
guy to pick
on.

just
try it.

Where'd the
guy who was
pushing everybody go?

-p
ka

ow

you can
start cryin' for
mommy now.

By now he's
probably planted
his big fat
ass on the
train…

There he is!

Hey!
What the
hell… ?

Well?
Where do
you get off
shoving
people?

Phooey-How'd you
make your arm
grow that
big?

I don’t
believe
this for a
second.
If you had that
big of an arm,
you know what
would happen?

You deserve to be
severely punished
in order to
ensure that you
never do it again.
You should let
people off before
you get on.

Great-- even in my own
fantasies, I can' t sustain a
heroic role to the end…

grumble

On top of that,
I'm a violent
thug…

I've really
got to work
on that…

Great…
now where
is that damn
restaurant?
I hope I
won' t be bored
-- I don' t know
this curate.

28 years old -that 's not too
late to change…

I don't like
eating with
people
I don't
know.
Ah -- here
we are.

There he is…
Lewis, father
Vincent…
Evening

dammit

ahurm
hem

I gave him a
good Firm
handshake and
let go but he
kept his good
Firm handshake
going.

I understand
you met each
other back in
Iraq?

I must 've
come off like
a jerk, or
anticlerical.
…

Good
evening,
Lewis

So, Brigitte,
this is the man you've
chosen to be with
for the rest of
your life?
pretty
much.

Maybe I should
have said “good
evening, father”
-- shit, I probably
blew it already.
yeess
…

It was little
brigitte’s mother
Jacqueline who
called me up one
day, asking if
I knew anyone
who could tutor
brigitte in English…

her mother had tried it
on her own, but apparently little Brigitte
was quite a handful
and was driving her
to distraction.
I told her I
wouldn't mind
trying, and it
worked out.
little Brigitte
was just
a dream.

Have you
decided?
Uh… I'll have
the ham appetizer
and the pot
roast, please.

He even decreed that all
foreign-manufactured
clothing be burned,
even though people are
impoverished.

Have you heard
any news from the
members of your
family who
stayed in Iraq?

Now people are so suspicious
they keep to their immediate
family. For example, my
cousin married his
cousin Germaine.

ye-ess

And because there
are no organizations
to help mentally
handicapped
children in Iraq,
they don' t know
what to do.

Leetle
Flower?

Nothing good…
there are terrible
shortages, and prices
are going through
the roof.

One of Hussein's
new laws forbids the wearing
of clothes
manufactured
outside Iraq.

and this cousin's brother
married this same cousin's
sister… as a result, they have one
hea;lthy boy and one who's
only got 20% of his
mental capacity.

aaaarghh!
leetle
Flower!

No
thanks

Time
out.

Two dollar
leetle Flower
boo' ful lady

shreeeek
No
thanks

Fortunately the day
is almost over. tomorrow I'll try to
be in a better mood.
I'll try really hard.

Meanwhile, i must remember to hold father
Vincent's handshake for
a few extra seconds
when we say goodnight.

Hey, this
looks pretty
good…
is it ok
if I… ?

What’s the fly story?
I thought you already did
one of these?

There was one
in the second issue of
“Lapin.” Pierre-Acain, who works
for kodansha, saw it and asked
me to do some "Fly" samples
to pitch to the
Japanese.

But the one you’re looking at is the "western"
version I did just for
myself. The manga
version's got letratone
on it and is drawn
backwards.

Why are
you doing
your own
version?

Because the
Japanese have
requested some
annoying changes.
For example, the Fly is black,
with white teeth. They want it
to be cuter because they think
“the Fly” is more for a female
audience, so they want to get rid
of the teeth, and make it white.
and for the birth scene, they want
it to take two pages to get out of
the egg -- you know, First one
hand, then the other hand,
then an arm, then
a foot, then
the leg, etc…

it sucks, but
pierre-alain says don' t try
to second-guess the japanese.

so
i
don' t.

But the nifty
thing about manga
is that it might end
up running hundreds
of pages.

once they
vet the character design,
I'll be doing
two pages
a week.
And if the
collections do well,
there'll be animated
cartoons and lots
and lots of merchandising…

And if that
works, there'll
be collections
-- hundreds of
thousands.

On the
other hand, I
shouldn' t count
my chickens…

and their
magazine prints
over a million
copies.

